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Abstract The bending strength of flat glass panels
including the effects of their edges, is commonly deter-
mined by means of the four-point bending test method.
This is an established and reliable method. However,
when testing glass thinner than 3 mm, large deforma-
tion may occur. This means that the calculated stresses
might not correspond to the actual, as the hypothesis
behind the small deformation theory does no longer
hold. Furthermore, it might occur that the specimen
slips out of the supports, compelling the testing impos-
sible. An alternative method, suitable for thin glass,
consists of inducing an increasing curvature from flat
until fracture. The curvature is to be constant along the
length of the specimen at any time. The stress at frac-
ture is calculated by knowing the corresponding radius
or the applied bending moment. The equipment capa-
ble of performing this test is the clamp bender whereby
the glass is held by two clamps at the specimen’s ends.
Rotational and translational movement combine to uni-
axially bend the glass as desired. This paper explores
the validity of the clamp bender for testing thin glass
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by comparing the results generated by three different
test setups developed at TU Darmstadt, TU Dresden
andAGC. The three individually developed clamp ben-
der setups follow the same principle, but present a few
differences in actuation. Using these three clamp ben-
der test setups, identical series of thin glass specimens
were tested. The results showed that the glass fracture
strength data coming from different setups match quite
well one another. This paper discusses the different test
setups and compares the obtained glass strength data.
It contributes to the development of a universally appli-
cable, simple and reliable test method for thin glass.

Keywords Thin glass · Clamp bender · Mechanical
testing · Edge strength

1 Introduction

Each year the vast majority of flat glass produced
worldwide by the float process is in the thickness range
2–25 mm. Its use is mainly shared in the building
and automotive sectors. Around the year 2007, smart-
phones were introduced in the market. The glass used
for such devices is thinner than 2 mm and is com-
monly chemically strengthened to achieve outstanding
mechanical properties. The combination of small thick-
ness and mechanical properties allow for an unprece-
dented glass flexibility, which is an highly appealing
feature for applications in architecture. Furthermore,
there is an embedded sustainability feature in thin glass:
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it could cover the same amount of surface as regu-
lar glass covers today (e.g. in facades), but with less
material, without compromising on the performances.
Designers and researchers started therefore to investi-
gate the possibility of using thin glass in architecture.
For example, Lambert andO’Callaghan (2013) deemed
thin glass of great potential in the areas of cold-formed
surfaces, tensile membrane structures and impact resis-
tant transparent products. Pennetier et al. (2019) elab-
orated on concepts and design considerations while
working on a thin glass sculpture. Few studies aimed at
exploiting thin glass flexibility for movable structures.
More specifically,Neugebauer et al. (2018) andSilveira
et al. (2018) evaluated the possibility of having mov-
able thin glass elements to control closing and opening
of double skin façades. On the other hand, applica-
tions might also call for limited deformations. In this
field, Louter et al. (2018) and Pfarr et al. (2021) inves-
tigate the possibilities of rigidifying thin glass panels
by means of a 3D printed polymer core. Alternatively,
glass could be rigidified by geometry: a thin-walled
structure is capable to addressmainly compressive load
paths, suitable for glass, whilst limiting the deforma-
tion. This led Schlosser (2018) to evaluate cold bent
application in monolithic and laminated form. When
laminating thin glass with thicker glass or with plastics
impressive mechanical performances can be achieved
whilst also observing fail-safe behaviour or adding spe-
cial features such as special connections. In particu-
lar, Overend et al. (2013) showed how strong a lami-
nate assembly combining thin chemically strengthened
glass with regular glass is. Cervio (2016),Weimar et al.
(2018) and Hänig et al. (2021) investigated compos-
ite panels made of solid polymer cores (e.g. polycar-
bonate sheets, or cast-in-place polymethylmethacry-
late) bonded with thin glass cover layers, investigating
the impact resistance and how these panels can conve-
niently be connected by means of screws perforating
the solid polymer core.

But what is exactly thin glass and why is it this
strong? Glass between 0.5 and 2.1 mm of thickness
is here considered thin glass. It can be produced by
the down drawn process or more efficiently by the
float process. The choice of productionprocess depends
mainly on the fusion temperature, which is function of
the rawmaterials: an aluminosilicate glass composition
requires 1600 °C which is prohibitive for a float line.
However, a composition between aluminosilicate and
soda-lime silica glass composition can be compatible

with a float line, which is the case for Falcon glass, by
AGC. The float production could be a key advantage to
endorse thin glass in architecture due to its lower pro-
duction cost and the larger stock size compared to the
down drawn process. However, whether down drawn or
float, as-produced thin glass is still glass with its intrin-
sic brittleness. It is onlywhen subjecting it to the chemi-
cal strengthening process that it acquires extra strength.
Chemical strengthening, also known as ion-exchange,
consists of immersing the glass for a given soak time
into a molten salt of potassium nitrate kept at a given
temperature, the soak temperature (Bartholomew et al.
1980). Soak time commonly varies between 2 and 24 h,
whilst soak temperature is normally kept at 460 °C
(Zaccaria et al. 2019). During the process, the larger
potassium ions in the molten salt replace the smaller
sodium ions in the glass structure, inducing so a state
of pre-compression across the glass thickness (residual
stress profile, Fig. 1). The residual stress profile is char-
acterized by a surface compression which decreases
steeply and linearly towards the core where it turns into
tension. The point where the compression changes to
tension is known as depth of layer (DoL) or case depth.
The surface compression and the case depth are the
main parameters that drive the strength of chemically
strengthened glass: the target is that the DoL would
be larger than any pre-existing or usage-induced flaw
(Zaccaria et al. 2021). In contrast, any flaw deeper than
the DoL will severely affect its strength as its tip will
be under the core tension (Datsiou et al. 2017). The
kinetics of the ion-exchange are dependent on the ratio
between the alkali-oxide and the aluminium oxide, γ ,
with the rate being faster when γ ≤ 1 (Burggraaf et al.
1964). That explains why the chemical strengthening
is more effective for aluminosilicate glasses than for
soda-lime silica glasses. For reference, the potential of
residual stress build-up and case depth for soda-lime
silica, aluminosilicate and Falcon glass is shown in
(Fig. 2). The surface residual stress and DoL can be
measured non-destructively by means of photoelastic-
ity, but the resulting glass strength has to be assessed
by destructive methods (Zaccaria et al. 2016).

The bending strength of flat glass panels, including
the effects of their edges, is commonly determined by
means of the established four-point bending (4 PB) test
method, regulated in Europe and US, by the respective
standards (EN 1288-3 2016), (ASTM E1300 2012).
The equipment to use for the 4 PB test must ensure:
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Fig. 1 Residual stress profile of chemically strengthened glass

Fig. 2 Potential residual stress build-up

• Capability of monotonic load increase;
• Control of the loading rate;
• Capability of controlling the movement within a
given degree of accuracy;

• Rollers fit for the purpose (i.e. that allow free rotation
and avoid stress concentration).

The load from the equipment can be easily converted
into stress by using Euler–Bernoulli linear elastic the-
ory in the small deformation field. In this case the stress
within the loading span is unidirectional and uniform.
If thin glass were to be tested with the 4 PB method it
would very likely deformbeyond the small deformation
field triggering non-linear behaviour (Maniatis et al.
2014). Practically, this will lead to the stresses being
no longer unidirectional, with values varying across
the width of the specimen: this is known as the ‘Pois-
son’s effect’ (Fig. 3). Furthermore, in the extreme cases
where the glass is very thin (i.e. < 1.1 mm) and very
strong (i.e. chemically strengthened) the deformation
will be so large that there will be the risk that the glass

Fig. 3 Large deformation induced Poisson’s effect

could slip out of the supporting rollers before it frac-
tures.

The standardized 4 PB method (EN 1288-3, 2016)
proposes to use a correction factor when the Pois-
son’s effect comes into play, but no solution can be
found for the glass slipping out of the support. That is
why researchers have worked to find alternative ways
for testing thin glass. Neugebauer (2016) and Mani-
atis et al. (2014) suggested that bending with constant
radius would be themost promising alternative for test-
ing thin glass. Oliveira Santos et al. (2018) modelled
and experimentedvarious testsmethods, includingpure
tensile test, but each type had a significant drawback.
More recently, Galuppi et al. (2022) proposed a novel
testing apparatus capable of twisting the glass, whilst
Peters (2019) practically advanced in the development
of a testing equipment to test glass for bending with
constant radius, the clamp bender (CB). The simplic-
ity and reliability deems the clamp bending the most
promising method in terms of simplicity and reliability
for thin glass testing. Clamp benders are not commer-
cially available, but TUDarmstadt, TUDresden and the
R&D centre of AGC have autonomously and indepen-
dently developed and in-house manufactured a clamp
bender each, based on the same principles but with dis-
tinct differences between them. The three institutions
joined their forces with the common goal of paving the
way for a clamp bending method. The research method
combined the theory related to bending with constant
radius with the established 4 PB testing methodology.
Unlocking thin glass testing is a precondition to endorse
the use of thin glass in architecture. Statistically mean-
ingful test data of annealed and chemically strength-
ened Falcon glass were produced while validating the
method and the equipment.
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2 Specimens

The specimens for this study are made of Falcon glass
(AGC Glass Europe) with a thickness of 1.1 mm. The
glass was produced by the float process and subse-
quently laser cut to a specimen size of 30 × 216 mm.
The laser cutting consists of filamentation laser: the
laser perforates the glass in one pass at 170 kHz of fre-
quency. The pass between the holes is 4 μm which
allows an easy manual separation of the specimens
from the main flat glass sheet. Part of the glass spec-
imens were chemically strengthened whereas others
were kept in annealed condition, resulting in three indi-
vidual test series:

• AN: Annealed glass;
• CS-8 h: Chemically strengthened glass at 460 °C for
8 h;

• CS-24 h: Chemically strengthened glass at 460 °C
for 24 h.

Each research institute tested a set of the three series
above. The chemical strengthening was performed in a
single batch for all the specimens for each setting.

The surface residual stress and the case depth were
measured on a total of 15 specimens for each of the
chemically strengthened series by means of a differen-
tial surface refractometer, model FSM-7000H by Ori-
hara. The measurement procedure consisted of 3 mea-
surements per side (air/tin) for each measured pane. In
Table 1 are shown the minimum, maximum and aver-
age value of the measured specimens for each of the
two chemically strengthened series.

3 Test methods

3.1 General description of the clamp bender

A clamp bender is a testing equipment that imposes an
increasing curvature to a specimen from the flat posi-
tion (i.e. curvature � 0) until fracture. The curvature
is theoretically uniform across the specimen’s length
at any time, in other words, the curved shape is an arc
with a constant radius. The specimen, in our case thin
flat glass, is clamped at two opposite edges and coordi-
nated translation and rotation force the desired curved
shape.

The stress, σ , is calculated according to Navier’s
formula, as follows:

σ � Mhg
2I

(1)

withM the bendingmoment, hg the glass thickness and
I the second moment of area.

The bending moment is function of the second
moment of area, I , the Young’s modulus, E, and the
radius of curvature, R. In turn, trigonometry can be
used to re-write the radius of curvature as function of
the effective length, Le, and the angle of curvature of
the clamp, α. This results the bending moment being
equal to:

M � E I

R
� 2E Iα

Le
(2)

By effective length is meant the free length of
the specimen which effectively undergoes curvature.
Hence it is equal to the total specimen length minus the
length embedded within the clamps.

The movement of the clamp bender is controlled by
the rotational angle increase, which is related to the
stress rate as follows:

α̇ � σ̇ Le

Ehg
(3)

The movement of the translation is related to the
angle at any time and would vary according to the
geometry of the clampbender, notably the relative posi-
tion between the axis of the shafts and the glass itself.

The specimens ought to be dimensioned considering
that:

• The specimensmust fracture before themotors arrive
at the end of the stroke. This calls for small speci-
mens, but the size must be considered depending on
the expected glass resistance;

• The Poisson’s effect is minimized with narrow spec-
imens. However, if ground edge is to be tested, it
ought be considered that the current industrial capa-
bility to grind 0.5 mm thick glass calls for a mini-
mum width of 200 mm. Laser-cut edge can produce
narrower specimen, instead.
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Table 1 Results of the surface compressive pre-stress measurements

Surface compressive pre-stress (MPa) DoL (μm)

Air side Tin side Air side Tin side

Min Max Avg Min Max Avg Min Max Avg Min Max Avg

519 568 558 504 525 513 46 47 46 43 44 43

411 476 445 402 422 412 74 78 76 69 80 78

Fig. 4 Test setup at TU
Darmstadt. Left: clamping
area with a 0.5 mm
specimen at over 300 MPa.
Right: full machine view

3.2 Clamp bender developed at TU Darmstadt

The test setup of TU Darmstadt is depicted in Fig. 4.
The setup consists of two main aluminium extru-

sion profiles on which the two glass clamping units are
mounted. One of the clamps including the lever arm
is fixed in place and can only rotate around one bear-
ing point, while on the other side of the machine, the
clamp, the lever arm and the support structure for the
rotation-inducingmotor aremounted on amovable sled
controlled by motors.

The lever arms for the rotational movement have a
length of about 300mm, and a ball screwwith a stepper
motor on the lower end is mounted between the end of
the lever arm and the support structure using bearings
to enable rotation of the glass clamps.

The movable sled is mounted on two linear steel
shafts using linear bearings. Its horizontal movement
is controlled by two spindles, one near each linear rail,
driven by stepper motors.

The clamps aremounted on the lever armwith anoff-
set of the glass clamping point of approximately 60mm
vertically and 30 mm horizontally from the bearing’s
rotational axis. In comparison with the two other test-
ing setups, this allows the clamps to vary in width since
they are not restricted by the rotational bearings. The
clamps are milled from aluminium, and depending on

the required width of the specimen, the thickness of
the material varies between 10 and 30 mm to mini-
mize deformation. The clamps are closed by one lever
screw on each side, allowing for quick change of the
specimens.

The steppermotors areNEMA17motors for the hor-
izontal screws and NEMA 23 motors for the rotational
screws, which (like the rest of the machine) are dimen-
sioned to allow for a theoretical bending moment of
over 1kNm. The motors are driven by 2-phase 12 V 4A
stepper drivers controlled by a ATMEGA328P micro-
controller (Arduino Nano). The microcontroller simul-
taneously also reads the data from the force sensors and
input switches as well as buttons, controls the display
and outputs data to a computer using serial connection.
Timing all tasks on the single-thread processor proved
challenging but possible.

To control each test, four input parameters are
required: thickness of the specimen, span between the
clamps (� testing length), Young’s modulus and stress
increase rate inMPa/s. Based on these inputs, all motor
movement calculations are done by the software based
on elastic beam theory and basic trigonometry.

The rotation, bending moment and calculated stress
are output to the machine display and to the computer
at a rate of 4 Hz resulting in one recording with every
stress increase of 0.5 MPa. While higher data rates
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would be possible, it was decided that this data rate
was sufficient for glass with strengths of up to several
hundred MPa.

To detect the fracture of the specimen, four strain
gauges (Wheatstone bridge) are attached to one lever
arm, measuring the deformation of the arm via a 24-bit
A/D converter. The resulting bending moment is calcu-
lated by themicrocontroller and output to the computer
where, after the test is completed, the sudden change
in bending moment is used to determine the fracture
stress. The strain gauges have been tested to be sen-
sitive enough to reliably detect fracture for specimen
with thickness of 0.27 mm. Lower thicknesses might
also be feasible.

3.3 Clamp bender developed at TU Dresden

A schematic representation of the test setup at TUDres-
den is depicted in Fig. 5 and a photo is shown in Fig. 6.

The setup consists of two alloy shafts which are
mounted via ball bearings on two alloy base plates.
One of these base plates is fixed in position whereas
the other can freely slide over an industrial rail system.
The friction between the baseplate and the rail system
is measured to be 500 N and is compensated for by a
hanging weight on a pulley system that pulls the base-
plate forward.

The alloy shafts (ø 50 mm) are provided with
rounded slotted holes (40 × 10 × 10 mm) in which the
thin glass specimens are mounted. To do so, the ends of
the thin glass specimens are first providedwith polymer
caps. These polymer caps are made of a Polyethylen-
imine (PEI) blocks with slots of 40 × 8× 1.2 mm in
which the thin glass specimens are inserted. The dimen-
sions of the polymer caps themselves are such that they
tightly fit into the slotted holes in the alloy shafts (i.e.
the thickness of the PEI caps is 0.1 mm smaller than
the width of the slotted holes).

The shafts on the base plates can be rotated simul-
taneously by means of two stepper motors which are
connected to the shafts directly via a gear drive with
ratio 2:1 (i.e. one rotation of the steppermotor results in
a half rotation of the shaft). The stepper motors (brand
Sorotec type 110BYGH250C) have amaximum torque
capacity of 22 Nm and their full rotation is divided into
200 steps. The stepper motors are operated bymeans of
a Arduino Uno Rev. 3 Board and a stepperdriver model

Leadshine EM705 digital which can steer the motor
with up to 102,400 microsteps per rotation.

When the alloy shafts are rotated by the stepper
motors, the thin glass specimen bends upwards. Due
to this bending action the free sliding baseplate will
move towards the fixed base plate. This movement is
assisted by means of a hanging weight of 1.0 kg on the
pulley system. Rotation of the shafts is continued until
fracture of the thin glass specimens.

During the tests the horizontal movement of the free
sliding base plate is measured by means of a linear dis-
placement sensor. Also, the rotation of the shaft on the
fixed base plate is measured by means of a turning sen-
sor. All signals are acquired at a rate of 5 Hz, which
results in an accuracy of recording of 0.1 degree (i.e.
that is the smallest angle that can be measured). Dur-
ing the test, the event of glass fracture is evident and
typically associated with collapse of the specimen. The
fracture of the glass can be detected either by:

• a sudden acceleration of the sliding base plate. This
case is more obvious for specimens breaking at a low
rotation angle, i.e. annealed glass;

• a sudden increase of the rotation speed as measured
by the turning sensor, due to sudden elastic force
release upon glass fracture especially. This case is
more obvious for specimens breaking at high rotation
angles, i.e. chemically strengthened glass.

3.4 Clamp bender developed at AGC

The AGC equipment is characterized by two stepper
motors: the right motor rotates only, whilst the left
motor translates and rotates. A shaft with clamps is
attached to each motor. The glass is held in the clamp
so that the plane of rotation is parallel to the ground
(Fig. 7). With this setup the deformation due to self-
weight is negligible. The glass is positioned within the
clamps with an offset in the x, and y direction, (x1 and
y1 respectively) with respect of the axis of rotation of
the shafts. Consequently, the translation of one motor
must verify the following equation at any time:

d � Le
sin α

α
+ 2 cosαx1 + 2 sin α

(
y1 +

hg
2

)
(4)

With d being the distance between the motor’s axis.
The rotation of the two motors is synchronised. The

shafts are shaped in order to maximise the rotational
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Fig. 5 Schematic
representation of the test
setup at TU Dresden; a top
view; b side view, at starting
position of 0° rotation
angle; c side view, at 45°
rotation angle
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Fig. 6 Test setup at TU Dresden

Fig. 7 AGC’s clamp bender

angle. As a result, they can apply a rotational angle of
160° as long as the maximum torque that the motor can
exert (i.e. 40 Nm) is not exceeded.

Rulers on the side of the clamps allow a precise posi-
tioning of the specimen with its long edge to be parallel
to the translation. Furthermore, adequately positioned
spacers allow even and sufficient clamping pressure on
the specimens. The maximum clamping depth is 8 mm
for each side, although the specimens can hang out of
the clamps, providing that they would not collide with
other parts of the equipment during the testing. This sit-
uation is normally avoided. The equipment can house
specimens with maximum length of 1000 mm, max-
imum width of 200 mm and maximum thickness of
4 mm.

The fracture is detected by recording the video of the
test with a multi camera capture software. The videos
captured by themulti camera are the clamp bender with
its specimen in testing and the screen of the software
that controls the clamp bender, which includes the rota-
tional angle. The video of the clamp bender in action is

shot by the embedded camera of the pc in order to min-
imize latency. The field of capture is such to include
the full specimen with the black background. A LED
strip ensures uniform and adequate lighting conditions
to easily detect the fracture. When the specimen breaks
the test is manually stopped or else a safety stop is acti-
vated if the clamps reach the end of the stroke. The
exact angle at fracture is read from the software dis-
play when the first frame with the fractured specimen
appears. The angle at fracture is used to calculate the
stress at fracture following Eqs. 1 and 2. In Fig. 8 are
shown two consecutive frames, before and after frac-
ture, of the layout of themulti camera capture software.
The camera works at 30 fps, hence, the accuracy will
depend on the speed of test. In the case of 2 MPa/s, this
leads to an accuracy of 0.06 MPa.

3.5 Test procedure and settings

The clampbending tests started by positioning the glass
in the clamps. From each side, 8 mm of the total length
were fastened in the clamps leaving the effective tested
length equal to 200 mm. Care was taken in order to
avoid that the clamp would provoke stress concentra-
tion or uneven pressure application. The test was per-
formed at a loading rate of 2MPa/s, which for the tested
specimen’s geometry equals to approximately 0.3°/sec.
The specimens were positioned so to have the tin face
subjected to tension. A transparent adhesive film was
applied on the air side of the glass with the purpose of
holding the fragments together after fracture and hence
to identify the origin of fracture. The angle at fracture
was determined, fromwhich the fracture stresswas cal-
culated according to Eqs. 1 and 2.

3.6 Poisson’s effect

The uniformity of stress along the specimen during the
clamp bending test is only apparent: the large deforma-
tion induce bending along the width of the specimen
that is function of the aspect ratio and the amount of
curvature, just as per the 4 PB method. A finite ele-
ment (FE) analysis was performed in order to assess
the impact of this non-linearity and determine the dis-
crepancy between the calculated stresses and the actual
stress. It consisted of a symmetric nonlinear 3D FE
model representing one quarter of a tested 1.1mm thick
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Fig. 8 screenshot of the
multi camera software to
detect fracture: left) frame
before fracture; right) frame
at fracture: they are both
reading 49.86 as angle of
curvature

Fig. 9 Discrepancy between
calculated and actual edge
stress in the center of a
1.1 mm specimen with
varying width (range
20–100 mm) due to the
Poisson’s effect, as
calculated by FE

and 200mm long glass specimenwith a slowly increas-
ing rotation applied to the segment inside the clamps.
The result (Fig. 9) showed that the actual stress on the
edges is higher than that in the center of the specimens.
Furthermore, this difference is not constant along the
length of the specimen and for the tested geometry is
never above 12.6% in the worst case scenario. In this
study it was chosen to take the test data as they are,
considering that the results are on the conservative side,
but a detailed study to understand how to address the
discrepancies due to the Poisson’s effect ought to be
considered.

4 Results

Weibull plots are shown in Figs. 10, 11, 12 and 13. The
�x-y interval of Figs. 10, 11 and 12 is the same, so

that the slope of the best-fit Weibull plot is comparable
amongst them. The test results are shown in Table 2,
grouped by research institute as well as all data aggre-
gated. Typical images of the fractured specimens are
shown in Fig. 14.

5 Discussion

The development of the clamp bender as well as the
testing procedure was done by considering the EN
1288–3 as a reference. As such all the three test setups
fulfil the following specifications:

• Increasing the stresses monotonically from zero to
fracture;

• Controlling the speed of stress increase;
• Controlling the movement with a given degree of
accuracy;
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Fig. 10 Weibull plots of the
annealed series: by testing
institute

Fig. 11 Weibull plots of the
chemically strengthened
series for 8 h at 460 °C: by
testing institute

• Imposing boundary conditions that match the theory.

Furthermore, the following points were also
addressed according to the EN 1288–3:

• Speed of test set to 2 MPa/s, to limit the slow crack
growth;

• Tested length set to 200 mm;

• Apply an adhesive film to hold the fragments
together after fracture.

These elements can be the basis for a standardization
of the clamp bending test. Nevertheless, care should be
taken with regard of the tested length. The value of
200 mm was here chosen to enable a direct compari-
sonbetween the clampbender test resultswith results of
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Fig. 12 Weibull plots of the
chemically strengthened
series for 24 h at 460 °C: by
testing institute

Fig. 13 Weibull plots of all
the series, all data together

the standardized 4 PB method wherein the span under
constant stress (i.e. the distance between the loading
rollers) is also 200 mm. However, the width of the
specimens for the standardized 4 PB test is 360 mm,
in contrast to the 30 mm of the specimen width used
in this study. Therefore, the comparison still holds if
only the edge flaw population is considered. The rigor
of this assumption deserves to be evaluated further.

The Poisson’s effect is a phenomenon that ought to
be taken into account when striving for accuracy. From
apractical point of view, simplifiedmethods ought to be
considered in order to account for the Poisson’s effect.
The simplification might consist of standardizing the

specimen size along with proposing a graph provid-
ing a correction factor. The correction factor approach
is already taken into account by the EN 1288-3 when
large deformation occurs. Nevertheless, not account-
ing for the Poisson’s effect is on the conservative side,
therefore, when dealingwith a new product such as thin
glass, such extra safety margin surely may be consid-
ered beneficial.

Testing the sameglasswith three different test setups
gives the opportunity to gain confidence on the testing
equipment as well as on the test data. When consid-
ering the Weibull parameter θ , it can be observed that
the values are very similar one another (see Table 2),
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Fig. 14 Fractography on fractured specimens: a annealed glass;
b chemically strengthened 8 h; c chemically strengthened 24 h;
d unusual fracture pattern of a chemically strengthened for 8 h

despite that the number of tested specimens was differ-
ent for each testing institute. For example, the annealed
specimens show a bending strength of 116 MPa for the
series tested at TU Dresden and AGC, which is about
11% higher than the value of 104 MPa for the series
tested at TU Darmstadt. Considering the series chem-
ically strengthened for 8 h, the difference between the
combined data of all series and the data for the individ-
ual series per equipment does not differ by more than
19 MPa, (see Table 2), which corresponds to a vari-
ation even lower than the annealed series: about 7%.
When considering the characteristic bending strength,
f g;k , the difference increases significantly for the 24 h
strengthening series, with for example TU Darmstadt
obtaining 147 MPa and TU Dresden 216 MPa. The
difference is slightly less relevant for the annealed
series, with AGC finding 82 MPa in contrast to the 63
and 67 MPa found by TU Darmstadt and TU Dres-
den, respectively. However, the characteristic values
of the 8 h strengthening series are fairly close one
another,with the largest discrepancybeingonly 19MPa
between the all data and the TU Dresden series. The
reason for discrepancy should not be searched only in
the equipment itself. In practice the glass was:

• Shipped further from AGC to Dresden and Darm-
stadt, respectively, so it might have suffered a further
damage due to handling and transport;

• The chemical strengthening: the larger data scatter-
ing in the 24 h series suggests a more varied flaw
population, that might arise during the longer chem-
ical strengthening process.

The resulting Weibull plots should also be looked at
with care. In particular, the plots relative to the chem-
ically strengthened glass classified by testing institute
(Figs. 10, 11 and 12) show clearly that for each series
themanydata points fall outside of the confidence inter-
val of the best-fit curve. This discrepancy is commonly
interpreted as if there are two flaw populations that
would lead to two distinct slopes. No clear explana-
tion was found for this phenomenon, but given that this
discrepancy is mainly observed with the chemically
strengthened series, it may be related with the specific
chemical strengthening procedure applied for the spec-
imens in this study and should be investigated further.

All in all, the data suggests that the clamp bender
provide reliable and repetitive data. With this being
the first study with actually tested specimens, further
fine-tuning is needed to improve the procedure and the
results.

The first sets of thin glass chemically strengthened
with laser-cut edges were tested. This showed a char-
acteristic bending stress of 229 MPa for the 8 h series.
Lower values were observed for the 24 h series, with
the lowest obtained by TU Darmstadt at 147 MPa. The
annealed series performed well above the commonly
expected 45 MPa.

Further work is needed to consolidate the procedure,
more specifically:

• Standardize the specimen size so to have a statisti-
cal distribution of the surface flaws comparable with
other standardized tests (i.e. the 4 PB method);

• Define how to account for the Poisson’s effect by
a combination of FE simulations as well as testing
with strain-gauges.

6 Conclusion

Three clamp benders were autonomously and inde-
pendently developed by TU Darmstadt, TU Dresden
and AGC. The equipment was built in order to com-
ply with established testing setup and procedure such
as the 4 point bending method. Three series of thin
glass, two of which were chemically strengthened for
8 h and 24 h, respectively, at 460 °C, were tested by
each equipment. The goodmatching of the results com-
ing from different equipment put the basis for a sim-
ple and reliable method for testing thin glass. Further-
more, it was shown that 1.1mm thin glass with laser cut
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Table 2 Test results
Series Testing institute As-tested

# of specimens θ (MPa) β fg;k (MPa)

AN TU Darmstadt 32 104 8.0 63

TU Dresden 15 116 8.6 67

AGC 30 116 11.3 82

All data combined 77 112 8.3 73

CS-8 h TU Darmstadt 32 355 8.5 222

TU Dresden 15 357 13.4 248

AGC 30 320 14.0 237

All data combined 77 343 8.8 229

CS-24 h TU Darmstadt 32 282 6.5 147

TU Dresden 15 301 14.4 216

AGC 30 273 8.8 173

All data combined 77 283 8.0 180

edges and chemically strengthened for 8 h can have a
characteristic bending strength equal to 230MPa. Also
annealed glass performed outstandingly, almost dou-
bling the expected performances of regular annealed
glass. A broader glass community discussion on the
subject is needed to move towards a standardization of
the clamp bending as the prevailing method for testing
thin glass. The results presented in this paper provide
a solid basis for further discussions and developments.
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